State Varsity Debaters To Entertain College Of Pacific This Evening

El Dorado Hall, Thursday, March 31

The State Varsity Debaters will present an argument on the topic of "The College Student and the War," at El Dorado Hall, Thursday evening, March 31, at 8:00 p.m.

The debate will be held as a ten-minute discussion. The debaters have been practicing the arguments they will present at the El Dorado Hall. The arguments will be based on the principles of the debate. The debaters have been practicing for several weeks in preparation for the debate. The arguments will be presented in a clear and concise manner, and the debaters will be well-prepared to answer any questions that may be asked. The debate will be a great opportunity for students to learn more about the issues surrounding the war and to engage in a thoughtful discussion. Students are encouraged to attend the debate to hear the arguments and to participate in the discussion. The debate will be held in El Dorado Hall, Thursday evening, March 31, at 8:00 p.m.
S.J. Cagers Hold Conference Lead

By Al Rhines

Stanford Varsity Swimmers In Meet With State Tonight

By Al Rhines

With the Stanford Varsity as their opponents, the Spartan swimming team will this evening enter the local pool and create their chance to score a win. Rated as one of the strongest, if not the strongest, relay teams in the country, the boys from the farm are due to demonstrate some fancy pool chemistry this evening.

Although they are the underdogs, the locals do not feel discouraged about swimming against such opposition, and in fact, promise the fans who attend that the Cardinal merman will know they have been in a battle when the evening's festivities are over.

Bill Draper, left, and Harold Houser rights, who will represent Spartan in favorable engagement with the ferocious Indians from Palo Alto here at the local tank at 8:30.

“Diamond Joe” Sez

By Joe McVey

It is another delicacy to publish one person near another. This column is conducted for the increase of edification and knowledge, and not to publish one person near another. This consequence may not be predictable by Condit, Burton smith or Storm Fitzgerald, Harold Houser, who set a new school record of 2 minutes 6.6 seconds for the 200 yard breast stroke against the Y last Saturday, should come points some for the Spartans in the 200-yard breast stroke event. Even Larry, although not as brilliant a performer as Houser, can be depended upon to press for honors in the event, although rainfall may be another factor, consider.
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EDDIE LYNCH'S 
TWO MILE TIME PLEASES COACH 

By GIL BISHOP

Forcing a brilliant early season two mile mark, Eddie Lynch galloped his track atheists through their first time trial of the year Friday afternoon. 

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Winning Time</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Distance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2:42.22</td>
<td>Lynch</td>
<td>2 miles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The outstanding trackman was two seconds ahead of the pack. The time was a two mile mark by Lynch in 2:42.22. His time is without any doubt the finest track mark by Lynch this season.

In a recent interview, the famous trackman said: "Well, I'm not going to say that I'm in the greatest form of my career, but I can say that I feel that I've improved in every aspect of my running. I've been working hard on my diet and I think that has really made a difference.""
SO WHAT!

And you ever notice that the fellow who comes to class only on examination days is the same one that usually gets some vital item from tying to pull his coat sleeve without being seen?

And say, wouldn't you like to anticipate that guy, who sits in front of the prof's desk and asks all those silly questions?

And the same thing applies to the wise guy that sits in back of you in physics and makes wise cracks while you are trying to make head or tail out of the darned stuff.

What do you think of the "prof" who cracks the same joke on the first day of class, year in and year out?

And that brings us to the "prof" who looks at his watch at one minute to the hour and then with a worried look, says—"now just a word among—"

You usually get out by ten after!!

And did you ever notice the lonely look—co. fellow who sits in the tool on the—

And here's a thought—maybe your girl likes you as much as some football player's does him. The only difference is that it wouldn't pay to show it!!

And the former among the latter and talks him into voting for the right candidate. A little later, another of the same animals does the same thing.

What happens? The poor stooge can't decide which one of the two he should vote for so he stays away from the election. And gets fined for missing an important meeting without a good excuse!!

And did you ever think of the guy who drives down the street at fifteen miles an hour in the middle lane?

And you need is a light.

And all you want is a cigarette that keeps tasting right whether you smoke one or a dozen.

That's what people like about Chesterfields. You can count on them. They're milder—and they taste better.

In two words, they satisfy. That says it.